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Northeast Brazil: A Strke ia he Sugar Zone
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Richard H. Nolte, Executive Director
Institute ef Current World Affairs

535 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10017

Dear r. Nelte:

About II:00 on Friday morning, October II, I located the Bus stop on
a small Recife plaza back of a people’s market of open stalls. I hopped
aoard the first one that came along, markee Ipojuca, and ckke te e
se it Sepped in Cabe. I tk one ef the few vacant seas, eward tke
back, alongside an old man in a soft suit, many times washed, who dozed
throughout te jeney. A yog multe acr.ss the aisle cedl a tram
sister radio which kee te forlorn lave life ef Reberte Carlos, Brazil"s
yyye idol.

Per some ever-unknown reason the bus stepped near tke edge ef the city;
the river and conductor got off, leaving the motor idle, and we sa for em
minutes---probaBly a Bre far a caf.zie er srnger stimulant. In te
ea% ana idity ceom to te Rcifar-, my s glasses ieia%ely
steame upward from Me lower rim, and m# hans, Melding a plastic camera
ease, ecame amp. Te interior ef te Us was leaae te capacity, parke
in tAe mi-ay s, lecked from e ecn reeze. But me one acclaimed,
accepting the discomfort as routine.

]eving again, we centinue southwara over e concrete kigkway, passing
the airport and a series of newly-constructe industrial plants, eac fronted
by a bald orange and black sign trumpeting e collaboration ef SUDENE, the
governmental develepmen agency for e Nor%Meast. Bays standing on the
erm enice ravelers te Buy Bunches of casMew fruit, ouad together wi%M
srings aroun their nu-earing curly-cue protruding from tMe flameyam%
fruit ef apric and saffren-celore skim.

Veering inland from the coastal strip ef cocoanut palms and cashew
trees, we speeded through the transitional zone of a@!_eires, sandy tale-
lands ef peer soil long since stripped of their scru grerth for firewee
purposes. Then, graually, the hills took on a cover ef sugar cane,
crystalline soils clay re. AoBe houses were capped y tile reefs, me%fled
y an ashen fungus. At the village stops small eys ks%leaBoar skittering
ewa the aisles e hawk "Amendoim", "Pipeca---400 cruzeiros", "Laranjas---
saerosssimas"---"Peanuts", "Pepcern---lO cents", "Delicious oranges". Te
driver waited patiently until sales were concluded. Passengers eaing oranges
leane out over te aisle as juice ran off their hans.

After a ride ef about 45 minutes, we steppe in fren ef the synthetic
rubber plant ef COPERBO--en a hill jus keyen i is Cabo. I was surprise
o see fumes from the exkaus acks bu. learned later that a strike ha been
settled there only a few days before. Tkis SUDENE project kas wreugh consi-
derable isillusionmen among laborers and planners. (FM-, p. 8)



From the Cae bus step at the edge ef the Pirapama River, one coble-
stone street ooks up the slope. Seeing a small church 8eminatig the rise,
I presume it seul be close to my goal, Padre Mele, te priest .of tMe
municipie. As I started up ast the one-story lecks ef houses and seps,
ma@ a different time-muted pasel---rese, mess, citrine, copen---I seem
skirted a crow ef men, a hun4red er mere, standing packed against
ether. Their spare frames drsped with warn work clothes, hey fecuse
en the deer ef an elive-elere uilding bearing the sign "Sindicate
Traalhadores Rurais de Cabe"---Uien ef the Rural Workers ef Cae. Tke
mere soe passively in e et sum.

A couple of inquiries near %he curc directe me te a smll euse.
As all typical uildings in country towns ef the Northeast, its facade
was flus wit te sidewalk. Seppig trough the open door, I ws
immediately in te lying room and ami a group of same ten men wellin
wit spirite discussion. In cassock, Padre ele sat awry em e mustar-
colore8 vinyl couch. One leg prepped e the oter knem sewe a pair ef
Suck rousers Below te vestment unbuttoned and askew at te neck. Toug
in is mid-30’s, is ceru face first gives the impression that he is
younger. Thick, dark air curls forwar and falls carelessly ever is
fereea. He laughs muc, with vigor, and his ark eyes ave crow’s feet.

Do= H@Ider and his assistant, Zezita Cavalcanti, a set up he appoint-
ment far me on Tuesday, and Padre Mel$ had aske me te ave lunc wit im
en Friday and then visi his agrarian reform project. Through %hat week



he headlines ef he Recife papers nnounced: "Nineteen sugar fmm (enge_nkes)
anH two sugar foteries (usins) paiyzed ky he strike i C"--"Three
housnd peasants @f Cab en strike"--"Minister f Labor arrives free
Brasli"--"Minister of LBer ll leave Recife only wh the Cabe strike
is ever." On iy morning I read tha negotiations would continue tha
day, the Minister te arrive in Ce at 8:30 a.m. To reeh CaBe by telephone
is practically impessiblthe lines seem constantly "corn defei%e", out-
of-order--and, en so, what could a phone carroll me amid te chaos tha
st prevail in Cab@. I resolved to ge directly and take my chance tn talking
with Pae Mole.

Therefore, when I went up te him in his living room, I was not surprised
o see he had no glimmering of who I was nor why I was there. Reminding him,
he said, "Oh, but ef course, we’ll have lunch in a few minutes. Sit down
here eside me."

Im a few sentences he finished telling the group what my entrance had
interrupted and then abruptly turned to me and said,

"All right. Let s begin.

"Agrarian reform is simple---it can be explained on one page." He
smacked a small notebook he held te emphasize the size.

"It concerns land and peasants. imple----only this---you put the two
together

"Then, there is the other agrarian reform---the technical one---i
takes books to explain. Go to GERAN, SUDNE, IBPl---all those goverhment
agencies---and you’ll find piles ef studies this high." He held is han
above his head.

"o me this is not agrarian reform. Here in the sugsr zone one-thir
the land is used, two-thrds is not."

There was a sudden memmotion in the street. A man ran into %he house
and said, "The Minister has come again."

The group was surprised. Padre Mele said, "Ok, these stupid people",
and went outside. Only I and one young man, Padre Mole’s driver, stayed
in the room.

The Minister, Jarbas Passarinho, is in his late 40’s, well-built and
tall for a Brazilian. Straight brown hair combed bck firmly gives some
hint of Robert McNamara. It is rumored that he may be the Government’s
choice to be the next president of the country.

He had eome to Cabo early hat morning, conceding seven of the
eight demands of he union. The eighth concerned he Cooperative ef Tiriri,
a sugar farm plcod der he control of SE with the professed im of
offcoting n aarian reform. An ICWA colleae described i in 1967 s
"a reseeding file" (Fay Mitchell, "Tiriri: eriment"). According
e infeants in the Padre Mele camp, S has apprepriate almes a



billion cruzeiros o the project, had 44 teokuicians working there, was
regularly selling sugar cane from its fields, and yet the residents had
not been paid in weeks. Furthermore, all who know the project dispute te
use of the wor "cooperative" since no training in eeoperativism ws given
to the peasants, they continue in their menial laboring roles, and the
government agency has merely replaced the former traditional patron.

The eighth deand asked that Tiriri’s operation be investigated,
with prticulr attention to the possible misuse of funds and then %ha%
it be turne over to IBRA, the government agency empowerea te divide and
di stribut e lan.

Passarinhe lef Cabo tha morning at I0:30 to visit Tiriri and talk
with SUDENE authorities. He was now ack to settle the las point.

In the Unite States strike negotiations take place ehind close
doors and with a grea deal of ush-hus attached te the discussions. In
Cabo Padre Mole and the Minister ef Laer walked up nd owa the middle ef
the street, arm in arm. Nturally, in a smll town the populace gathere
for the show, hanging out windows, lining te sidewalks, hovering roun
the two protagonists as they walked er stepped to face eac ether at
critical moments. The conversation ws animated wit Padre Mole, a half
hea shorter than Passarinhe, seeming to dominate it. A% erie point he
jabbed his finger rePeatedly toward the Minister’s face and said:

"What would you do if you worker all day, erne 400 (C)ruzeires (about
lO cents) and then didn’t even get paid that?"

I haa been watching the performance from aoer and window but deliberately
kept myself in the shadow ecause ef my oious American appearance.
camera at hand, ewever, I could not resist longer and went out te take
a few shots.

An aide said quietly to the Minister, "We have a couple of Americans
here." If there was a secon one in Cabe, e was certainly well camouflaged.

The two walked own the hill towar the eurch, the Minister saying,
"Maybe they won’t catch us in there."

But they in’t other wit the church. Soon they came a.ek and into
the house, going eyond the living room into a narrow corridor where %hey
and their entourage crowde into a tight circle as the talks ontinue.
The front room swelled witk a mot collection Of men who plopped on
cheap plastic furniture er gatherea in bunches for eate discussion.

I sat quietly en the arm ef the mustard couch, @se.rving the masculine
array. Glancing a Padre Mole, I saw he ws gesturing for me te come te
him. He took my arm, walked away from the Minister, and we st down in two
old rocking chirs in the back room. He pickd up where he had been
interruped:

"My thesis is simple---two-thirds of the land of the zona_.d_ mata
is unuse ---the Government should expropriate this and distribute it.
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The Governmen says the peasan is no capable, ut I have proved here
with my projec tha e is."

Another interruption. The Minister ws leaving. Asl waite in e
recking chair, I ebserve he house. I was a simple rectangle, concrete
fleer with no rugs and open from front o back except for two small rooms
cut out y low partitions in the middle. There was ne ceiling, and he
crooked rafters supported cracked tiles, many wih large pieces missing
through wich the sky was clearly visible. It rains a lot en the Pernam-
buco litoral.

The farewell exended and I went to %he front te watch %he departure.
Just before getting into his car, the Minister paternally patte Padre
Melo and the top of his curly hea.

"We get i---everything we asked, all eight points." Padre Mele’s
grin was wider than usual as several of us settled around the oil clot
covered table for lunch. Eight of us sat on the wooden benches, a couple
got up before the food came and three mere arrived and crowe i. There
were no introductions. Most ,ere women and all were young and seemed %e
fill the role of attendants and sounding beards for Padre Mole.

I asked what were the eight points. He remembere three and said I
should go pas he syndicate office to get the list.

The rice came and, after a considerable delay, the black beans, followed
finally by a pl.tter of coarse chunks of beef. Everyone took care of
himself, not passing the platters but putting them back down when they
had served themselves. The three ingredients were spooned one on top
of the other and then stirred into one gallimaufry.

While eating, Padre Mole continued:

"There is land and there are peasants to farm that lan. Technically
and ptvsically agrarian reform is pessible---olitically, it is ne."

I asked: "If politically impossible, then there will e ne agrarian
reform. Then what will hapau?"

"The same thing tha happened in France."

"Two centuries age?"

"Two centuries ago."

He reached for a tootkpick and, juggling’ it in his mouth, switched
alk to his assistants. I gee he cenversatien again and asked if e
d/dn’t think this srike would have an impact hrouheu he r zone.
I s the third strike in as many rs he abo s.dicate had ea%-, But it was the first time they actlly sepped w@rk and he first
time they id not mke siificant concessions to the patronl class. Te

question I t a vae answer from Pae ele which implied ha he
di net much care. I persiste:
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"But don’t you think that the oter syndicates of the area will
take the example of the Cabs strike?"

"I don’t believe in syndicates. They are under the power of the
Ministry of Labor a.nd the Ministry is under the Government."

Padre Melo’s presentation of his ideas is concise, direct and
vigorous. I summarized in the same way:

"So i amounts to this---on the one hnd, there is land o give te
the peasant but the peer structure will net allow it---simpl.esmene. On
the other hand, if there is not an agrarian reform, there will e a
rovelu%ion,--simplesment."

"simlesm_en%. I% s just that simple. De you think I’m

By tis time, he had finished eating, ahee of te rest ef us. He
s.d gone over te a small sink neary and eun rushing his teetM. As
e did so, ke came ack %e stand y the table, talking, the lavenar
rush sticking out one

ABout tis time a boy, probably 18 years el, same in an starte
is lunc alongside ef us. I .gatkerea tat the Minister ad gone from
Pdre Mole e the syndicate office, and te young mn a come back from
wtching tat encounter. Padre ](ele questione im closely aeu %e
reaction ef this man an that one, hew the Minister and syndicate presi-
dent acted, etc. Stisfied wit e interrogation, e sat down in erie

of the recking chairs in he same room.

Throughout the luncheon one radio ad blared from the front par
of the house. Padre Mele go up and put another one on the able,
turning i loud enough %e drown eu the first. He a down again and
for a couple of minues read a newspaper. When ke news came, he lis-
%ene eareful!y bu was @isappeinted that the only Cabo mentioned was
Cabo Kennedy where the Apollo-7 launching was in its final stage=

Seem he left for the rest of the day, briefcase ia hand, cassock
still open at Me neck. He place me i ke care ef %Me 18-year ela
assistant e sew me e reform project, telling the youth ne e e
an aelescen% u te explain it sraigt an well.

Since me car was a hand we walke abeu 20 minutes %e the back
edge f Cabe to see the area dubbe "Rur@pelis". Some 200 families had
buil their ewa homes tere, most ef them deeem adobe structure, kough
recent arrivals depended upem temporary shacks. Nearby eak family had
the use of a small plot ef land, one er %we hectares, where they. ebuld
have crops and livestock for their own consumption. The prisk. Church
kad leased te lnd from a fetery.

Padre Meleeenceive ef Rur$pelis
peasant migrating
usually settle inIan sls we he msack!e u%sare
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peasant a chance to feed himself and family until Re ecomes inte-
grated in the new environment. Aocerdin
men had es, and %he family %ended %e plot. em some three f-
feren% seces I was later %old %ha% %e experiment s a ess.

Ba(C)k in front ef Padre Melo’s house, I bid he young man good-by
and went walking era, past the tightly-closed church and down the hill
to the syndicate office. By this time only some 20 men er so clusere
in small groups outside the building. Many wko waited stoically that
morning had already gone back te work in he fields. Insidejseveral
mere steed in the first reom,whick kad no furniture. I plunge threugk
the first o the smaller second room trying to spot someone who looked
as heugh he worker tkere. I was feeling a bit cut of place, being a
woman, light-hairea and blue-eyed.

A questien get me ine tAe third, last an smallest recto. Several
men stee aroun an, si.ing ekind the erie desk, a man witk
mouth full of rea sai semething te me. I ccul, ne understand
u I gathered y is gesture at I migh sit ewm on the one ether
chair.

Within minutes a young man came in, his hair wet an freshly come,
kis face slasea wi water. We intreuce ourselves, Re eing Jee
Luis da Silva, president of Cae’s rural syndicate---slight ut sinewy,
intelligent eyes and easy smile, akin neither light nor ark u
burned y tke sum and preuc of the miscibility cerumen to the North-
easterners. His manner was modest and gentle. I liked him immediately.

Asking him for the eight points which Padre Mele ha mentioned, I
was given a ecument from which to take my own notes. It was Meade
"Authentic Gepy of the Permanent General ssemly ef the Strike";
it opened "At 12 aeem em e ll%M of October ef 1968 te rural workers
ef the Municipio of Cae...in general assemly...vote unanimously
te suspen the general strike aecreea en the 7th of OctoBer..."

Then the motives for tke srike were listen, unnumerea n it
seemed te me tere were more than eight. The first emand concerned
social welfare wic is ily insitutienalizea for Brazilian
workers we receive free mical and dental ere, injy and sickness
enefits, rreatien clus, etc. t te ral worker Ms se far Be
eni hese avanages. By the settlen, the Cae ne workers
will py in ef tkeir salaries an, since he plantation pleyers
rese te contribute teir eeterpar fs, %Me Government MreugM
the Ministry of Laer ll fill out tke ether . Preens% ring,
the _e sants Ii e e firs in Brazil te receive te so,ices
ef te National Institute ef Social esien (PS, institute Naeieaal
de PredSncia Social).

Three. of the items concerned payment cf ack slaries. Some ef the
private operations owed several months’ salaries to their workers. In
aadiien, the Usina Maria as Mercs, under he intervention ef the
Institute ef Sugar and Alcehol (IAA, a gevernmen agency) and the
operative ef Tiriri, administered by SUDENE were boh in arrears



several weeks. The grievances concerning salaries ef these two esta-
blishments were he first settle, a week earer, when in ministerial
consultation the national government decided e release NCR$20,O00
te Tiriri an NCR$39,000 te Maria das here,s se that back salaries
might be pai.

Besides the salaries tere were ether significant complaints against
the Swe government-administered plantations. One was the istriu%ien
of land at Tiriri, authorized y law u% long overdue. At Maria as
Mere&s, the IAA Ma shirked iSs responsibilities by merely %king en
renters who proceeded te rum the farm s a fiefdom.

Since the 1963 Law ef %he Rural Worker, the employer has been legally
oligea to pay the minimum wage which is set y the national government,
varies from region o reien and is lower in the Northeast tan in the
South. At the present time the minimum for rural Pernambuco is NCR$80,
aout $21 per mon; few receive bu out half ef this amount. The
daily wage paid the cne utter, however, is geared te te amount ef
work he does. As employers see themselves threatened y having te
pay the minimum salary, many find ways of getting roun it. One is
te demand an ever-imcreasing tar.efa, i.e. production per day, until
a man is physically incapable ef suc work and so loses his claim e
the ay’s pay nd the fringe enefis. Per instance, a a%,..r,9 sets
18 ra..s,. aeu 40 meters, as the strip e e cu. Few men can
exceed 10 an so %hey lose their right te holidays an year-
en enus. One of the strike demands was, therefore, tt officials
survey the trefas se y te employers to etermine if they are just.

Oter items cencerne the personal we.ll-being of the workers. Many
tasks are invelved in the preparation an care ef the cane fields,
including the spreading of fertilizer and lime by hand and e spraying
ef insecticides. Sin=e mny ef tese products are toxic, the eases of
skin urns and lung damage have een innumerable. Strike conditions
emande proper protective equipment, such as gloves and face masks.

As I eopie the terms of the settlement, the young man, now in the
ehir ehin the esk, pulle en his shoes an socks. I s%oppe
note-taking %o ask him if I could take his photograph. He sai, "Like
this---all we?" I said it dido’% mater, and he olige. Then,
explaining he had ne lunch as yet, he asked my permission te eat.
As I wrote on one side of he desk, he use unleavene read
a bowl of lack eans into his mouth.

Finishe, I aske Jee Luis if e were please with the settlement.
Knowing that every demand ha been me, I ws surprised e receive
an equivocal answer..."Well, mere er less."

Having what I came for and feeling that many ethers were pressing
in for his attention, I get up te leave and when we reched he firs%
ream, he said, "I’m going, oe." Oa of the syndicate office we
urne away from my bus sop, but I ws p!ease te go any direction
to ave a !cance to alk with him. The wo of us walked own troug
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the main s%ree of Cao. He was oviously dea %ired u as he passed
friends, particu1rly shopkeepers, he grinne and gesurea with fis%
and humB up. Vi%ory was his.

We stoppe in two of the small shops for him o cba’l; briefly
with the owners. I learned from the newspapers later ha some of
he local merchns gave foo to e. rikers uring heir five ays
without icome. In adiion, Dora HOlder Cmara, e Archbishop of
Recife, visite Cabo earlier i the we, pledging moral an material
suppr o the workers; an te university suens i Recife sen
ou uantities of food which helpe calm the very real fear ef e
poverty-stricken sugar workers that the. srike woul lea o sarvaiom.

As we got through the center of the tw, Joe Lugs flagge a
frien driving a jeep and said to me, "I’m going into Recife. I wan
to res and talk wit friends there. You’re welcome to ride along
if you wish."

Of course, I did, and we climbe into the jeep for the our’s
trip into the city.

I was amaze at this chance to alk quietly wih the syndicate
president just at this apogee of the strike’s success. Bu, a the
same time, I was concerned for him as a human being, ovieusly wrung
y the weeks’ crises, and already bleguered By journalists’ questions.
National magazines, such as .. Cruzeir and Veja, published October
articles featuring him under such headlines as ’"Phe New Julio" (Francisco
Julio, describe in FF-23) and "The Bitter Sugar of Cao". In one-
month the 24-year old syndicate president had Became a national figure
due t mass media.

Through She rip I avoided bombarding him with incessan questions,
trying to make comments to which he would respond or a leas pace the
guestions e allow quiet spells between. During those intervals he
peered out the window e the passing cane fields, preoccupied, his
eyelids heavy with fatigue.

I first said I di not understand why he ws not fully satisfie
with the course of the strike.

"These have bee Bad days. We get what we wanted, But I canno
forgive all the pressures that were pu upon me nd the syndicate to
give in."

I urged im o e specific, and he named threats of pkysical
violence gainst him from the patronal class--the owners or renters
er aministraors ef the sugar lan. An article in Ve mentions he
renter, Rinaldo Lins, as one who Brandished his pistol Before Jo@
Lugs saying, "I’ ii put you mder the dirt."

Seconly, there were the attempts t intimidation y the Ninister
of Labor Who first severely chastised the young president for not coming
to terms with the ministry’s subalterns who were sent ahead to try to



p.reven the srike. When Passarinhe arrived, Joe Lugs said the
minister’s first threat was to intervene in the syndicate---.e.,
remove its elected leadership and appoint outside men to run it---
of course, men amenable to the government’s wishes.

"But there is no law that would allow this, I said te receive
the retort I expect

"Ah, but they will find a law--or they will make one."

Joe Lugs is the third president of the Cabe syndicate since i%
,:-s founde in the early 60’s. The firs one, elected, was removed
after the 1964 "Revolution" and replaced by an interventor from outside.
Jee Lugs is, therefore, the second electe president and completes
Mis two-year term this December.

"A first the linister could only think that we wanted te make
a revolution. He looked at us t hroug red-colored glasses. Than e
came to understand that our grievances were legitimate."

Bu the young mn’s deepest hurt from tke events of the strike
was his isillusionmen with Padre Mole. Before I went out to Cabe,
Joo Lu/s had Been described me as Padre Mele’s proteg@. Now,
the peasant scorned the priest.

Twice auring the journey, a silent spell was Broken By is emit-
terea lughter. In Both cases it sprung from is remembering how the
Minister ef Labor haa insiste on Joe Lu/s an Padre ele’s eing
photographed shaking hnds in front of the parish huse that neon.

"As though a photograph could make a reconciliation," he said
saraonically.

’,Padre Mele is only interested in himself, in his power ever the
people--in his owm fame. He really doesn’t care about the people,
nor aout 1;he syndicate."

As casually as possible, I returne to the issue of Padre Mole
three imes uring the rie. At the las, te tes he degree of
alienation, I sai lunly:

"You are isillusiene wit Padre Mole?"
m/es, eemplet ely. "
"Just since, his srike and because of his actions relaed e

he strike?"

"Since and exactly because ef Ris srike. I will no werk
wih Padre Melo again."

’,How ab@ht Dam Hlder?"

"He is extollen. A geed and sincere man."
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Touh I ave it from no direc source, i is my impression a
the divergence between Padre Mele and Jee Lu/s ean wih eir dif-
fering views en how aressively he srike sheula be ecued. There
d be srike hreas y he Cae sdice in ech of %he we pr
@us y,rs with setlem% coming efere the walk-out and resulin
in compromise en the pa ef he workers. The gains di net eual
heir righ ue; i% sheul e noted ht peasant strikes are prompted
primarily by what is due th from the past an only secondarily y
requests for ture improvem%s in working conditions.

Notice had een given ef the possibility ef a strike as early as
July or August. Pa4re Crespe isparage he action saying i was a
farce since its aims were only te ain wha the laws already grane;
on the other hand, in this preliminary sage Padre Mele gave his full
suppor. Having completed all the seps require y he Strike Law,
he syndicate in general assembly voed te strike en September 23 if
their demands were ned.me%. The Government, plague y srikes of
bankers and metal workers in the Seuh, was anxious e avoid %rouble
in Pernambuco, expecially since one such reak migh lea to others.
The Mintry of Lar sent the Director ef he National Department of
Labor e try to delay he walk-out and find a compromise. At his
bidding, the syndicate agreed te postpone the strike for ten
until October . The Government wanted a longer stay but the workers
el .that as soon as he srike was judged legal hey should lee the
fields

The Government asked for 15 days, the workers granted I0, and at
this point there was overt disagreement between Pae Melo and the syn-
dicate, the former having urge te workers to have faith in t he Govern-
ment’s intent and grant what i asked. When he workers voed to ge
their own wy, Padre Mole said he no longer wss en their side and he
di not believe in syndicates.

It was Jee Lugs’ opinion that:

"The men can no longer wait for conciliatory solutions because
they are hungry, very hungry. This time we won’t accept just a part
of the Back salaries theft are owed us, like the other times, because
we see that he employers don’t even alfill the accords which, in
fact, benefit them.

"We can no longer affor to conciliate. We must now demand that
which is legally ours. It is only possible to conciliat when there
is honesty on the part of all. As to the problem of hunger because
of the strike, we are used to it. And we age hopeful, Beoause our
eause is just."

In fc, the strike was delayed until October 7. On the 5h
Padre elo distriute a ocument explaining his stand:

"I was literally defeated ecause the agrarian reform di
come in ime. I lest, therefore. They are right, these who no longer
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fellow me to seek a conciliation. Violence is a historic determinism
u not a solution for he problems of humanity. Ne will have violence
il we aooep an orale conciliation, he only ondiion for rue
and authentic solu%ions...Wen the sicae ended toward rdical
decisions, agavated y the blind egotism of the patrenal class, I
used all methods to conciliate, except sellin soul e %he devil.
I was accepted and trusted for a long time...For those who followed
me %he tonic was caution, care and firess in order to achieve con-
cilis.tion. To conciliate is for me a religious, mystical, even a
fanatic issue.

"My head II be devoured by the reactionaries because I do
join them in violences ain he people. My fee will be e%en by
the violen who are with %he people, because I id no% side wih
%hem in their just nd defensive violence aains %he reactionaries..."

Regardless of the schism between Padre Melo and the syndicate,
the government representatives persisted in negotiating with him almost
exclusively. The newspapers again and again reporte that the ministry
representatiwe, Id@lio Martins, "did not contact the president ef the
Cabo syndicate nor any ef the cane workers, talking only with Padre
Mole." From the Padre’s assistants, I learned that on the critical
iday morning of the llth when the final terms were being werke out,
Minister Passarinho came to the parish house and the two sat aS the
oilcloth-cevere table tO discuss the issues. Joo Lugs, the syndi-
cate president, was not here; he was not invited to participate.
Only after the’ noonday meeting, described above, did Passarinhe
proceed ’to the syndicate officials to inform them of the settlement.
I commented on this to a Brazilian friend nd he lamented, "I am
sorry, but it is our way. Our official don’t respect unions, and
matters are settled on te basis of personalities."

Perhaps, therefore, the Break between Padre Melo and the syndi-
cate will result in the la%ter’s maturing and gaining its on inde-
pendence. The relationship has been one of paternalism, Padre Melo’s
vigorous personality and traditional training resulting in his imposing
his will upon the syndicate. Until now it hs been his "child".
Judgement of Joo Lugs, on the other hand, is th.t he is democratic in
his leadership, Bringing issues to the assembly for aebate and vote
and abiding by the majority’s decision. The decision to ge out on
strike was taken by the syndicate itself, against the will of all
oher parties concerned. Both the organization and the presiden
survive the various pressures brought upon them.nd united, hel
to their resolve, gaining a significant victory. Its example may
serve for ether syndicates of the sugar zone, though
mitred to me that no other union president had come to him o consult
or to pledge support. Pressed to explain why tis might e, e saia,
"They are afraia. "

I could not help but make my own judgment en tke wo men, Padre
Mole and Jee Lugs. In talking with the I found myself strug-
gling net to use the Portuguese "voc.__", the mere informal and less
respectful pronoun. Wheres in addressing Jee Lugs, though ke is



much younger, there was ne question bu what I would refer to him as
"e senbor", i felt that as leader of the workers he had taken en a
h--rsponsibility and proved himself capable. I felt that Padre
Melo had risen to a level of prestige and fame which exceeded his
@-pacit ies.

mplimenting Joo Lugs again on the success of te strike, I
said that it would probably not Be easy for him te quit the presi-
dency in December. He said quietly, almost with resignation:

"No, they will not let me leave."

All opinions are tat the syndicate will Lave te threaten another
strike next year. As each year in the pas, there again will be unpaid
back wages to wring from the empl@yers, and all the conditions of this
settlement will net be fulfilled.

Smiling, I sai to Jee Lugs, "With your experience in e labor
field, you yourself may someday e appointed Minister."

"No, I shall never associ-ae with he Government. I shall always
Be a ,reinvindicdor’---a defender of te people."

The traffic in Recife was snarled and, in the middle of the street,
we both jumped from the jeep as it crawled forward. The parting was
brief and warm. He zigzagged through the ears to one side, I
oter.

I watched im as he teek off down te sidewalk, running, a bey
again after a man’s work. Young, idealistic and kopeful, he had
very important job ahead of him. But I could net ut wonder if
tremendous forces opposed to his position would no% destroy him,
either physically or morally.

Sincerely yours,

Frances M. Feland
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